Transforming Cities Fund
Selby Station Gateway

Zone 2: Eastern Station Access & Cowie Drive Car Park
Cowie Drive runs alongside the existing railway line and borders the main station but
does not provide access to the station itself. We are proposing a new route and
entrance into the station from Ousegate and along Cowie Drive, which will allow easier
access to west-bound trains and would help encourage more use of the station.
Relocating some of the existing station parking currently on Station Road and allows us
to create more space for walking, cycling and the other changes outside the main station
entrance.
The new access along Cowie Drive includes:
Upgraded road surface and a new wider pavement to the new car park
A new pedestrian crossing
Although we would like to provide cycle tracks or lanes along Cowie Drive there is
not enough space. Low traffic speeds and relatively low traffic flows will help keep
cyclists safe
Traffic calming measures including road narrowing and ‘give way’ systems
The new car park includes:
Four disabled bays, all of which have electric vehicle (EV) charging points
Four oversized bays, all with electric vehicle (EV) charging points
Planting and kerbing to separate the space from Cowie Drive
The car park will operate on the same terms as the existing station parking on Station
Road
We have also created new access for Network Rail to reduce potential conflicts
between station users and maintenance HGVs
The new ramped access will be compliant with current accessibility standards
New cycle stands on platform 2, with space for around 14 cycles
You said, we did
Feedback from our earlier consultation suggested that most people supported the plans
to transform Cowie Drive and create a new access into the station. However, some
concerns were raised over the accessibility of the proposed new entrance to the station
on Cowie Drive, and the potential increase in traffic. Since then we have revisited the
designs and added a pedestrian crossing island at the junction to improve safety for
people travelling on foot. We have also introduced traffic calming measures on Cowie
Drive including ‘give way’ systems and build-outs, to address concerns related to traffic.
Zone 2 Plan A: Shows the layout for these updated proposals.

Zone 2: Key

Zone 2 Plan A: Eastern Station Access & Cowie Drive Car Park

Proposed Materials Palette
These images show the types of materials we are considering for this project.
Materials will be confirmed during the next stage of design.
Safe segregated cycle lanes

Resin bound surfaces for paths

York Stone paving and granite kerbs

Stone paving

Double row granite setts

Wildflower planting

